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REQUIREMENTS (SUBJECTS THAT ARE ASSUMED TO BE KNOWN)

- Programming (Course: 1 / Semester: 1)
- User Interfaces (Course: 3 / Semester: 1)

OBJECTIVES

To know the fundamentals of web services development and to apply them to the implementation of Web application
with PHP.

DESCRIPTION OF CONTENTS: PROGRAMME

- Introduction to web programming: fundamentals of the web, client-server architecture, basic concepts of web servers,
install and configure the Apache server.

- Server side programming language: introduction to PHP (variables, data types, complex data structures, operators
and functions), forms, users' management (sessions and cookies).

- Web applications and databases: introduction to MySQL, database design, access to MySQL database with PHP.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES AND METHODOLOGY

* Theoretical lectures: 0,5 ECTS. To achieve the specific cognitive competences of the course. Besides, to develop
transversal competeces as capacity to analysis and abstraction.
* Practical lectures: 0,5 ECTS. To develop the specific instrumental competences. Besides, to develop transversal
competeces as problem solving and knowledge application.
* Continous assessment exercises: 0,5 ECTS. Iniciated during the practical sessions and finished out of them. Their
objective is to complete the development of the specific instrumental competences and to iniciate the developemnt of
the actitudinals specific competences as well as the transveral competeces on problem solving and knowledge
application.
* Practice: 1 ECTS. Carried out withouth the presence of the teacher. Their objective is to complete and integrate the
development of the specific competences and transversal competences by means of practice cases in which the
problem, solving method, criteria for selecting the solving method, the results and their interpretation are well
documented.
* Tutorships: Teacher assistance
* Exercises and examination: 0,5 ECTS. To complete the development of specific cognitive and procedimental
capacities

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

The evaluation system includes the assessment of guided academic activities and practical cases, with the following
weights:
Practical case: 70%
Examination: 30%

% end-of-term-examination: 30

% of continuous assessment (assigments, laboratory, practicals…): 70
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